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35(4)353,theEditorsummarized
a
paper he had presentedat a symposiumon the estimating
of terrestrial birds, held at Asilomar, California, in October,

1980. The paper, and the summary, suggestedthat since
Christmas Bird Count data are being increasingly used in
scientificanalysesof wintilt bird distribution,it behoovesus
to see whether these data can be improved in ways that will
increasetheir usefulnessand credibility. The paper, entitled
"The Christmas Bird Count: constructing an 'Ideal Model' ",
did, in fact, suggesttwelve ways in which our present procedures might be improved or in which adherenceto our regulations might be strengthened. It proposed that as a test, a
.certain small number of "Ideal Model" counts be authorized
and their results be compared carefully both with similar
counts taken in traditional ways, and the same counts as
taken in previous years.

Following is the original paper, as publishedin the Proceedingsof the conference (Studies in Avian Biology 6:3033, 1981), somewhat condensed, revised, and updated for
presentpurposes.It is publishedin this issueto give time for
planningand consultationto thosecountsthat might wish to
volunteer to test the "Ideal Model" in the coming (1982-83)
count

season.

T IS NOWAPPARENT
thatincreasing
usein scientific

studies is being made of the long-neglectedmountains of
distributionaldata provided by the annual Audubon Christmas Bird Count (CBC). This field-work phenomenonis now
in its 82nd year, and in 1980-81 involved 33,802 named participants in 1358 published counts, of which 1332 were
located

in continental

North

America

north

of Mexico.

These studies have proved the general validity of the CBC
data in spite of, or in ignorance,of certain weaknessesand
flaws in CBC practicesboth in the field and in the reporting
procedure.This paper will explore ways in which both can
be improved to provide the researcher not only with more
accurate and more reliable raw data, but even afford new

areas of analysis.
The refinements suggestedwill be incorporated in a lim-

ited "Ideal Model" for CBC procedures,limited becauseit
recognizesthat this proposal must accommodatethe real
world---with strong traditions of competition, recreation,
amateur involvement, and social interaction. It should be
recognized, however, that many counts have, historically,
practiced methods already very close to our suggested
model.

THE

IDEAL

MODEL

N THISPAPER
I willconsider
those
current
problems
that

may affect the presentation and understanding of raw
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data. I am not concerned here with censusingtechniques or
their relative effectiveness, or the effectiveness of the human

being as a receptor of bird registrations. The problems I
consider are intrinsic to the CBC process.Some are presently of minor statisticalsignificance,othersof potential import, but some are of major importance. Twelve specific
areas will be considered.

1. Count circle adherence.--I believe from personal
knowledge that boundary stretching is widespread; it biases
all totals, but until now is ignored. Ideal Model compilers
will be required to verify that the count boundary was not
violated nor the count circle opportunisticallyshifted.

2. Overlapping count circles.--A 1979-80 study shows
that of 576 eastern United States counts 57, or 10%, have
overlaps from 5% to 80% of their areas. Researchershave
ignored or are unaware of this source of error. Compilers
would be required to verify that no overlap occurred, or to
segregateoverlap and non-overlap totals.

3. Habitat analysis.--The data reporting the percentages
of various habitat types are not widely used, but if refined
have great potential for habitat/population studies. The
present error involves the reporting of the actual habitat
percentagesin an area rather than the actual percentages
covered in that area (Table 1). If practical a national or
universal habitat classification would be provided each
count, to foster uniformity of definitions.
Table 1. FictitiousTypical Example of Potential Error in Habitat
AnalysisReporting
Habitat

Reported

Covered

Woodland

type

40%

50%

Fields
Roadsides

30
10

80
100

33 3
13 9

20

90

25 0

Residential

Totals

100%

Actual
27 8%

100%

4. Elevation.--Only high and low map elevations for the
count circle are now required. Compilers will be asked to
give altitudinal high, low, and means of the CBC area actually covered. Of potential research value only and not presently of frequent use.
5. Weather.--The effects of weather on bird presence,
detectability, and on observer effort are real and important
variables, but difficult to quantify. Long-term, they may
average out. However, better information can be furnished
than is now published. It would be informative if counts
rated Count Day weather on a subjectivescaleof I (worst) to
10 (best) as to its effect on bird finding and observer effort
The "Ideal Model" count would also report, using the same
subjectivescale, on weather factors for 1) the week preceding Count Day, and 2) the 3-week period prior to that week
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6 Party-hoursandparty-mtles --Since moststudiestoday
are basedon the factors birds per 1, le, or lee party-hours or
party-miles, improved calculatingand reporting of these data
would be required. The "Ideal Model" accountingwould not
only assess miles and hours logged by basic parties, but
calculate miles and hours added by splitparties. Basic parties
which divide part-time shallbe consideredmultiple partiesfor
that time, if they are countingdifferent birds. Correcting this
badly flawed factor may be the most significantcontribution
of the Ideal Model. I suggestthat many of the papersbasedon
the assumption of accuracy of party-hour and party-mile
statisticsheretofore publishedmay be in substantialerror, on
the low side for party-hour totals, high for birds/party-hour.
7 Observernumbersand effort.---Total participantslisted
and total parties afield relate strongly to the adequacy of
count-area coverage and the discovery of birds. A wide
spectrumexists in CBC participation (Table 2). In 1979-80,
participants per count varied from one (le counts) to 213 (one
count).

1979-80

Parties

Counts

1-5
6-11
12-19
20-29
30-39
59-74

19
24
17
14
6
2

Counts

Per Cent

1
2-4
5-9

l0
83
222

0.8%
6.3
16.8

10-24

552

41.8

25-49

332

25.2

50-99

102

7.7

100 +

19

1.4

An analysis of 83 counts taken in California (1979-80) shows
an increase in species totals with increases in observers and

parties(Tables 3 and 4). However, there is no optimumto the
number of parties afield if maximum species(and individual
totals) are sought.
Table 3. SpeciesTotals Related to ObserverNumbers, California,
1979-80.

Species/Count
69.4
100.4
134.4
144.0
172.0
180.5

Species/Party
19.7
13.1
9.5
5.8
4.9
2.7

CBC data reliability factors, a method for assessingobserver
reliability must be developed. At present we rely on three
review stages and documentary evidence for questionable
reports. The Ideal Model would propose to strengthen the
process by advancing an observer "Reliability Index" as a
rough gaugefor measuringobserver experience, to help balance party composition.
The following formula, while imperfect, has the advantage
of being easy to calculate, applicable to all, and of giving
scoreswhich seemto test out surprisinglywell. The formula is
calculated

Table 2. Observersper Count, 1979-80CBCs
Observers

Table 4. SpeciesTotals Related to Party Numbers, Cahforma,

as follows:

Each observer estimatesthe number of hours afield birding
per year during the last 5 years (a measureof experience) and
multiplies this total by the percentageof his state's (or province's) currently acceptedliving bird list (a measureof expertise) and (for convenienceonly) divides by lee. Resultsin the
normal range will be between 0.5 and 40. Three examples

Calculating the Reliability Index
A. Infrequent birder
12 days per year. 6 hours afield each.
45% of state list.
12 x 6 x 5 x .45 x .el

= R.I.

of 1.62

B. Average birder
26 days per year. 7 hours afield each.
70% of state list.
26 x 7 x 5 x .70 x .el

= 6.37R.I.

C. Keen, dedicated birder
Observers
1-19
20-49
50-99
100 +

Counts

Species/ Count

27
30
21
5

76.0
126.7
158.8
190.8

While optimum numbers of participants and parties for
meaningfuldata will vary with the type, accessand topography of the terrain, except for special situations(ferry transects,pelagiccounts, desert areas with oases,etc.), the great
majority of present CBCs do not adequatelycover their 176.6
ml: (457.4 km :) circles.

To qualify, Ideal Model Countswould be required to meet
individually specifiedminima for observer and party coverage In 1979-80, lessthan 9.2% of all counts fielded 50 or more
observersand 12 or more parties.

A further, unrecognizedbias is introducedby compilers
who incorrectly report participant totals, adjusting partymiles and party-hours accordingly.Circumstantialevidence
stronglysuggeststhat this practice may be widespread,and
for somecounts participants and parties may be understated
by 50% or more. This bias can be eliminated if, for Ideal
Model Counts, the participant fee is reduced or waived.

8 Observercredibility.---Toimprove the credibility of observers' reports, heretofore the single most questioned of
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50 days per year. 9 hours afield each.
86% of state list.
50 x 9 x 5 x .86 x .el

=

19.35 R.I.

[Since the publication of the original paper, we have heard
from somebirders whose R.I.s were, by this measure, either
unfairly low, or wildly high. The former might happen if an
experiencedobserver had recently moved to a new state (the
state of his longest-term residence could then apply) or
birdedfar more frequently than our C-type above. If birder C
above spent 150 days afield (not unusual) instead of 50, his
R.I. jumps to 58.05. Either way he shouldbe well qualified to
lead a party in the field! Meanwhile, however, we will be
searchingfor better ways to evaluate observer reliability ]
Obviously, any arbitrary index of credibility must be evaluated by the compiler, who may waive the rule on low R.I's
owing to unusualfactors. But the Ideal Model proposesno
parties afield without at least one participant with a 5.0 or
better rating.
9. Numerical estimation.--The Ideal Model will propose
more stringentaccuracy in counting and estimatingbased on
expandedtraining and testing of participants. Parties will be
instructed to keep running counts of scatter-type species,
insteadof end-of-day estimates.For flock counting,training
workshopsand testswould be programmed.A simplifiedand
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proven training method for improving one's estimation of
numbers was published m Amertcan Btrds 26 (4) 706-712
(reprintsavailable)but almostany CBC groupcan copy the
method advanced, using both group quizzes based on a
seriesof slidesshowingvarying numbersof birds, and random tabletop "flocks" of coffee beans, rice grains, etc., the
latter a useful home practice exercise. With adequatetrainlng and practice, errors in large-numbersestimationcan be

We propose to test an Ideal Model, refined from th•s
outline, this coming (1982-83) season. It would be limited at

first to counts fielding statistically significantnumbersof
observersand basic parties, meeting all other stated conditions,with observersof highR.I.•s anddedicatedcompilers
We would encouragea samplingfrom variouslatitude belts
both coastaland inland. We would be pleasedto have 25
CBCs run on Ideal Model lines the first year. A long-term
goalmightbe 100per year. But everycountof any sizecould

reduced to 5% or less. Further, observers can discover their

ownhabitualcountingbiasand compensatefor it. Compilers
will be urgedto carefully evaluateparty routesand bird lists
to avoid possibleduplication.
10. Feeding station counts.--Speciestotals at feedingstations would be segregatedfrom those afield, removing an
ignoredbiasingfactor. Where several feeders are so closely
spaced that their patrons circulate between them, averages--nottotals--will be presented.
11. Linear or other transects.--Carefully censusedtracts
basedeither on straighttransects,point counts,or following
topographic features such as streambeds,trails or roads,

and shouldcomplywith mostof the Ideal Model reporting
procedures.
Two problems suggestthemselves. An Ideal Model count

obviouslydemandsgreatereffort and care by every participant, especially by compilers. Moreover the editing and
publishingof Ideal Model Countswould requiremore t•me,
effort, and funds.

Two possible solutions to these problems offer themselves. Various direct incentives will be offered Ideal Model

counts:forgivenessof 50% of participantfees,the honorary
designationof "Elite Counts." The incentivesof pride •n
leadership,of pioneeringinto new frontiers, of acqmrmg
reputationsof superiorityare powerfulmotivatingforces As
for the publishingproblem, experience will determine
whetherspecialfundingis required.
Compilersor club presidentswishingto experimentw•th
an Ideal Model countthis comingyear, andwillingto accept
the addedwork and responsibility,are invited to write the
Editor, offering evidence that the Ideal Model regulations
will be compliedwith. We will select and notify the Ehte

might be incorporated into the CBC format in certain Ideal

Model counts.These might serveas more accuratesampling
yardsticksfor comparingyear-to-year numbers.But it would
be wholly unrealisticto expect any present CBC group to
base its statisticssolely on transects. The Ideal Model may
suggestbut will not require countsto experimentwith variousforms of censussamplingtechniques.
12. Summary statistics.--Ideal Model Counts will expand
the information presently given in the summary, to give
added dimensionto the data presented. The present accountingis: "Total: 135 species, 101,450 individuals." The
Ideal Model accounting (abbreviated in print) would give
further insights,for example: Totals: 135 species, 10-year
average 128 species,cumulativetotal (26 years) 201 species;
speciesper party hour 1.61, 10-year average 1.52; 101,450
individuals, 10-year average 123,456; 1207 per party hour,
10-yearaverage 1469per party-hour.

Countsfor 1982-83by September 15.
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CONTINENTAL

ANALYSIS

The Changing Seasons
Autumn 1981a

season in which bird invaders

seemed to sweep the continent
Paul A. DeBenedictis

HEFALLI98I migration
generally

was considereddull by those who
chase rarities, study the influence of
meteorological phenomena on migration or searchfor new patternsof avian
dmtribution.

numerous

rarities,

and

a few

new

discoveries

in avian biogeography,but the number
and variety of these events are small
comparedto thoseof many autumnsea148

bird.

THE

METEOROLOGICAL

SETTING

scattered

weather-related ornithological phenomena

about a 'vanished'

This is an accurate assess-

ment. True, readersof these pageswill
find

sons.Two Regionalreportsstandout as
exceptions:seethe Ontario Regionfor a
new look at the avifaunaof JamesBay,
and the Hawaii Region for good news

IlESUMMER
I98•leftmuch
ofNorth

America dry. This trend generally
continued into the early fall. The Far
West began to receive exceptionally
heavy rainfall in October and Novem-

ber. Precipitation in the central and
northeastern

interior

of the continent

during September and October tended
to bringannualprecipitationtotalsclose
to their long-termaverages.The Southeast remained dry.
There werefew majorfrontalsystems
to groundmigrants.A minorfrontal system that crossedthe Midwest in early
Septemberwas associatedwith a kill of
about800 birds at a Springfield,Ilhnois,
TV tower the nightsof September2 and
3. The next frontal systemcrossedthe
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